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Backing the Foals for another three years? MAN 

kann. 

Borussia to continue with MAN on the road. 

 

MAN and Borussia Mönchengladbach have extended their partnership 

which began back in 2012 by another three years until 2019. The news was 

announced by Stephan A.C. Schippers, Managing Director of VfL Borussia 

Mönchengladbach 1900 GmbH and Hartmut Sander, Vice President of 

MAN Truck & Bus AG. 

“Borussia is delighted about the ongoing partnership and looks forward to 

continuing together on this successful course,” says Stephan Schippers. 

Hartmut Sander is also pleased: “Over the past few years during which we 

have worked together, the Club has managed to establish itself in the top 

ranks of the Bundesliga. The Eleven Foals have already made a name for 

themselves in Europe. The partnership is an integral part of our national 

and international brand communication. By extending the contract, we are 

now continuing our successful path together for another three years.” 

MAN’s commitment to VfL goes far beyond providing a vehicle, yet it 

always centers on the Club’s team MAN Lion's Coach L. “Every year we 

come up with new innovative ways to successfully stage the mythical world 

of the team bus. That’s how we bring our brand to life in the world of 

soccer,” continues Sander. 

“The team bus is so much more than a means of transportation for us. It is 

where we prepare for the match and where our players then regenerate. 

That is why we are really happy that MAN has provided us with such an 

excellent product for years,” says Borussia’s Sponsoring Director Guido 

Uhle. “The partnership with MAN is an important one for us.” 

MAN has been an official partner of Borussia Mönchengladbach since 2012 

and as the commercial vehicle partner provides Borussia’s official team bus 

and a mobile fan shop. 


